12 13 1. Colour patterns are used by many species to make decisions that ultimately affect their Darwinian fitness. 14 Colour patterns consist of a mosaic of patches that differ in geometry and visual properties. Although 15 traditionally pattern geometry and colour patch visual properties are analysed separately, these components are 16 likely to work together as a functional unit. Despite this, the combined effect of patch visual properties, patch 17 geometry, and the effects of the patch boundaries on animal visual systems, behaviour and fitness are relatively 18 unexplored. 19 20 2. Here we describe Boundary Strength Analysis (BSA), a novel way to combine the geometry of the edges 21 (boundaries among the patch classes) with the receptor noise estimate (ΔS) of the intensity of the edges. The 22 method is based upon known properties of vertebrate and invertebrate retinas. The mean and SD of ΔS (m ΔS , 23 s ΔS ) of a colour pattern can be obtained by weighting each edge class ΔS by its length, separately for chromatic 24 and achromatic ΔS. This assumes those colour patterns, or parts of the patterns used in signalling, with larger 25 m ΔS and s ΔS are more stimulating and hence more salient to the viewers. BSA can be used to examine both 26 colour patterns and visual backgrounds. 27 28 3. BSA was successful in assessing the estimated conspicuousness of colour pattern variants in two species, 29 guppies (Poecilia reticulata) and Gouldian finches (Erythrura gouldiae), both polymorphic for patch colour, 30 luminance and geometry. 3D representations of the ΔS of patch edges (Fort Diagrams) of both species show 31 that there is little or negative geometric correspondence between the chromatic and achromatic edges. All 32 individuals have m ΔS > 1.5 for both chromatic and achromatic measures, indicating the high within-pattern 33 contrast expected for display signals. In contrast from what one would expect from sexual selection, all 34 guppies have m ΔS less than expected from random contacts between all pairs of patch colour/luminance classes. 35 The correlation between chromatic and luminance ΔS is negative in both species but zero when correlating all 36 possible kinds of edges between the colours of each species and morph indicating non-random colour geometry. 37 38 4. The pattern difference between chromatic and achromatic edges in both species reveals the possibility that 39 chromatic and achromatic edges could function differently. The smaller than random expected m ΔS values in 40 guppies suggests an anti-predator function because guppies are never found without predators. Moreover, m ΔS 41 could vary with predation intensity within and among species. BSA can be applied to any colour pattern used in 42 intraspecific and interspecific behaviour. Seven predictions and four questions about colour patterns are 43 presented. 44 45 5. In species which are very convex, both chromatic and luminance m ΔS change with viewing angle; geometry 46 of signalling is as important as signal geometry. 47 48
). The stronger the edges (steeper gradients and greater differences between the patches, yielding larger ΔS 153 between the two patches) the stronger the signal they produce in the units. The longer the edges the more units 154 that they will stimulate. Consequently, both the geometry and reflectance spectra of patches in colour patterns 155 affect edge intensity and conspicuousness. Both chromatic and achromatic opponent units operate over small 156 parts of the visual field, suggesting that local colour pattern properties may be more important than global 6 Let C be the number of colour and luminance classes in a given colour pattern. The challenge of this, and 171 any other colour pattern analysis, is identifying the C classes and making identification repeatable. This is a 172 classic image analysis problem known as image segmentation, and is particularly problematic where there are 173 colour or luminance gradients. One could identify the classes by (human) eye, but for almost all diurnal non-174 primate animals their vision is sufficiently different from humans that human-based classifications may range 175 from unreliable to misleading, particularly if there are UV reflecting patches present. Another method is to 176 move a portable reflectance spectrometer sensor over the animal's body to determine how patch reflectance 177 spectra vary. If any of the spectra vary more than is visible to the human eye then samples must be taken from 178 both the invisible and visible patches and labelled accordingly. A third method which is less likely to miss 179 patches invisible to humans is to scan the entire body evenly in a grid with a spectrometer and use various 180 clustering methods to classify the colour/luminance patches by spectral clusters. This can be refined by doing The first stage of analysis of a colour pattern is to estimate the lengths or relative frequencies of the C edges 201 between adjacent colour/luminance patch classes. A C x C matrix should be made to organise the list of all 202 possible edge or colour/luminance transition classes (example in supplemental table S1). For C classes there are 203 at most E = C(C-1)/2 different edge or transition classes (Endler 2012). Note that in any one colour pattern it is 204 likely that not all patch classes will contact all other classes, especially for larger C. Consequently, the number 205 of observed kinds of different transitions (edges) among patches, n, will be less than the maximum possible 206 number of edge classes, E. A simple example is found in the North American coral snakes Micrurus fulvius and 207 M. euryxanthus, where there are colloquial phrases to distinguish them from the Batesian mimetic king snakes 208 (Lampropeltis) such as "red on yellow, beware the fellow, red on black, it's all right Jack". There are three 209 possible transitions in these snakes: red-yellow, yellow-black and red-black, but red-black is a missing transition 7 in these coral snakes while and red-yellow is missing from the mimics (this is not true for other coral snake 211 species). Once the edge classes are determined, they need to be mapped onto the outline of the animal. An 212 example using a male guppy (Poecilia reticulata) is shown in Fig. 1A -C.
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The relative frequency or length of each transition class can be obtained from one of two methods. the patch pattern. A zone map is simply a digital mosaic diagram of the same size as the original image where 217 each pixel contains a label for the colour/luminance class in which it is found (Fig. 1B) ; this is also known as a 218 label matrix. The zone map also allows additional parameters to be extracted (Endler 2012). Because pixels are 219 in a square array, diagonal distances as well as horizontal or vertical distances will have to be used for slanted table S3 ). This data matrix has the edge length, the chromatic ΔS, and the luminance ΔS for the 268 transition (edge) class k in row k; call these f k , sc k and sl k where k=1 .. n patch classes. Table S3 shows an 269 example where k=a,b...f and n=9.
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The data matrix provides a correspondence between edge lengths and their estimated visual magnitudes or 272 salience. This, along with an annotated map of the patch boundaries ( Fig. 1C) , allows plotting the geometry of 
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Male guppies are extremely polymorphic in patch geometry and properties (Endler 1978 (Endler , 1980 . is always negative within a guppy although not always significantly so (Fig. 3A,B) . 
381
The thick black line in Fig. 4 is the estimate for randomly arranged patch classes, as opposed to their 382 observed geometry. This was calculated by letting every patch class contact every other patch class as in Fig. 
383
3C. For m ΔS it is larger than actually found in any fish, and for s ΔS it is larger than all fish except for chromatic 384 s ΔS where it is larger than 98% of the fish. This suggests that the observed colour patterns are less conspicuous 385 than they would be if the patches were arranged at random. One would at first think that this is contrary to that 386 expected because we assume that females should mate with males with larger m ΔS because they are more 387 conspicuous than those with smaller m ΔS . However, visually hunting predators are always present in natural 388 guppy populations, resulting in variation in the trade-off between sexual selection and predation (Endler 1978, 389 1980). We speculate that guppies have been selected over millions of generations for optimal edge strengths 390 balancing sexual selection and predation. We predict that samples taken from high predation populations would 
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Like guppies, there is a divergence between chromatic and luminance ΔS (Fig 5C-H) 
428
Gouldian finches also illustrate that: (1) The viewing angle significantly affects the perceived relative area 429 of each patch, significantly affecting m ΔS and s ΔS, ; the ¾ view having higher m ΔS and often higher s ΔS than the 430 side view (Table 1) . This highlights the importance of recording the viewing angle during visual signalling.
(2)
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Sexual dimorphism within each morph is associated with reduced edge intensities, m ΔS and s ΔS, in females of all 432 morphs for both chromatic and achromatic ΔS (Fig. 6, Table 1 ), with less reduction in achromatic ΔS (Table 1) .
433
This illustrates the utility of BSA in estimating sexual dimorphism.
(3) Within males or females, the three 434 morphs differ in chromatic m ΔS with the golden and red morphs similar but different from the black morph 435 (Table 1) 
